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Sheryl P. Giugliano is a Partner at Ruskin Moscou Faltischek, P.C., and a member of the
Corporate Restructuring & Bankruptcy Practice Group and the Corporate and Securities
Department. Her experience includes restructuring, bankruptcy, and litigation. Sheryl
works with companies facing solvency issues to identify a solution and implement a
strategic response, which includes negotiating with interested parties, creditors, and
shareholders, and may also include filing for bankruptcy protection, or facilitating an outof-court wind down.
She represents middle-market companies facing operational or litigation issues, guiding
them through the Chapter 11 or Chapter 7 process to a successful reorganization or
liquidation. Sheryl also represents trustees and receivers by assisting in the analysis and
recovery of assets and prosecution of litigation claims, as well as secured and unsecured
creditors identifying and enforcing their rights, assisting in their efforts to extend
financing or consent to the use of cash collateral. In addition, Sheryl has represented
contract counterparties negotiating for the highest possible cure payment or claim,
defendants in preference and fraudulent conveyance actions (both in bankruptcy litigation
and negotiating settlements to avoid protracted litigation), and purchasers in bankruptcy
auctions.
As a member of the Corporate & Securities Department, Sheryl represents both early stage
and middle market businesses on a variety of financial and other legal issues, including
mergers and acquisitions, financings and other complex business transactions and
agreements. Sheryl also advises clients with respect to corporate governance issues and
related matters.
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Sheryl’s litigation experience includes representing parties in bankruptcy litigation and general commercial matters. She
has represented parties engaged in contract disputes in state and federal court, as well as arbitration matters before AAA
and JAMS, and mediation, successfully and efficiently represents clients to achieve the optimal outcome.
Sheryl was selected as a New York Metro "Rising Star" by Super Lawyers for 2015-2021 and received the Turnaround
Management Association Long Island Chapter 2016 "Spirit Award" for Outstanding Service.
She earned her LL.M. degree in Bankruptcy from St. John’s University School of Law, and has utilized her extensive
experience in bankruptcy to expand her practice as a business-oriented lawyer.
Sheryl is admitted to practice law in the state of New York.
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